Upgrading discounts homepage

Koolisüsteemide OÜ

We manage applications that allow client-organizations to organize their members, membership-cards and discounts. We also manage the ISIC cards, Staff cards and some other card products.

Contact: Meeli Pällin, meeli.pallin@koolisysteemid.ee, 59072575.

About the Project

http://www.soodustused.liige.ee homepage is planned to assemble different merchants benefits. The homepage needs some visual renewal and some fields related changes. And as well an automated solution for merchants to start using the site – they should be able to:

• fill out the registration form, agree with conditions
• choose the billing period
• perform the first payment through the banklinks

The system should be able to:

• create automatically new subpage
• create automatically new user account
• send user details and some guidance information automatically to the merchant

Some technical keywords: WordPress multisite, banklinks, PHP, CSS, Javascript

Legal terms

We expect the team to sign an IP assignment agreement (http://www.docracy.com/6480/short-ip-assignment-agreement-for-internet-startup) and an NDA.